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Introduction
Endoscopic evaluation and mucosa biopsy analysis
play important roles in the patients management with
inflammatory gastric disorders. Gastric neuroen-
docrine (NE) cells comprise about 1% of the volume
of the oxyntic mucosa, and represent several cell types
like: enterochromaffin-like cells (ECL), G cells, and D
cells, with their secretory products including chromo-
granin, histamine, gastrin, and somatostatin. Variable
numbers and various subtypes of the NE cells have
been described in association with different types of
chronic gastritis [1-6]. The endocrine cell population of
the stomach may occur as the hyperplastic lesions usu-
ally in the setting of chronic atrophic gastritis. In
atrophic body gastritis chronic hypergastrinaemia stim-
ulates ECL cell proliferation with development of cell
hyperplasia, dysplasia and possibly type-1 gastric
tumour [7,8]. Neuroendocrine proliferation of gastric
mucosa may be also an indirect effect of modern drugs
suppressing acid secretion (the post-pharmacothera-
peutic hypo- or achlorhydric states). To the present
there is a lack of accepted evidence on the participation
of NE cells in the stomach inflammation pathology.
There is a wide range of methods used for evalua-
tion of NE cells density in the histological slides 
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Abstract: The paper presents the designed software CAMI (Computerized Analysis of Microscopic Images) for a digital
reconstruction of the diversiform glands seen in chronic inflammatory gastric mucosa, and for automated recognition and
quantization of the immunoreactive neuroendocrine (NE) cells appearing within mucosal glands. Digital reconstruction of
the individual gastric gland is difficult due to variable shapes of the glandular cross-sections. Fifteen gastric biopsy speci-
mens representing chronic gastritis were stained routinely with H+E and immunohistochemically with 3 NE markers:
Chromogranin A, Somatostatin and Serotonin. Two expert pathologists counted manually the NE cells with the light micro-
scope in 4 types of glandular cross-sections: round, short- oblique, long- oblique and longitudinal. The automated counting
of the NE cells was performed on the digital images presenting the same microscopic areas which were selected for the man-
ual reading. The first step of image analysis  was concerned to the cell extraction and recognition of the cytoplasmic
immunoreactivity. The unstained nuclei of the NE cells were spotted by the sequential thresholding algorithm combined
with the artificial neural network of Support\Vector Machine (SVM) type. The second step of image analysis comprised
reconstruction of the glands. The presumed shape of each gastric gland was defined by the cellular lining of viewed glan-
dular cross-section. The designed algorithm for gland reconstruction was based on the cell masks. The third step of analy-
sis dealt the cell counting.  Every recognized gland with the face cells was used for the NE cell evaluation. The results of
the automated quantization compared with manual counting results for the number of NE cells showed high concordance in
3 types of glandular cross-sections: round, short- and long- oblique. A difference noticed in the results of the longitudinal
glands should be verified in the extended study. The designed software CAMI is more adequate for the gland recognition
with an discontinuous gland face seen in the immunohistochemical digital images, which appear to be a difficult problem
for the accurate automated analysis of the cellular component of glands. 
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[3-5,9]. Some researchers counted the endocrine cells
in a few microscopic fields, at magnification ×200 and
presented results as the mean number of cells per one
microscopic field [3]. Other investigators measured
the number of NE cells per mm2 corresponding to the
area of the mucosal glandular epithelium or per one
gland [4,5,9].  More recently we found the data report-
ing the percentage of immunoreactive cells in relation
to the total number of all stained cells appearing in any
random microscopic field or as a number of neuroen-
docrine cells in a few microscopic fields [10,11]. Lack
of consensus in quantitative methods used for the NE
cells counting in inflamed gastric mucosa might result
from the shape diversity of the gastric glands  and the
difficulties in their reconstruction on the digital
images. In our previous study with the light
microscopy, the NE cells were counted by semi-quan-
titative method in 4 types of gastric glands cross-sec-
tions: round, short- and long-oblique, and longitudinal.
The NE cells were counted at least in 5 glandular
cross-sections of each type and the final results were
expressed as a sum of mean numbers of NE cells for
all types of glandular cross-sections per one slide [6]. 
The automated computerized systems able to rec-
ognize and count the NE cells are of the great aids for
the pathologists in the objective and precise quantisa-
tion of the NE cells. Our software CAMI (Computer-
ized Analysis of Microscopic Images) was designed
for recognition and counting of the immunoreactive
NE cells within reconstructed cross sections of the gas-
tric glands. Digital reconstruction of the individual
gastric gland is not easy task because of variable
shapes of the glandular cross-sections (ranging from
round to longitudinal). It results from the glandular
ramifications and various cutting planes of the glands
within gastric mucosa. Some specific glandular shapes
are related to the anatomic part of the stomach (pyloric
versus oxyntic area).  Our study was focused only on
the pyloric area glands which are easy to recognize and
reconstruct by the computerized system in the model
of chronic gastritis.  
We aimed to design an algorithm for a digital
reconstruction of the diversiform glands seen in chron-
ic inflammatory gastric mucosa, and  build the algo-
rithm for automated recognition and quantization of
the immunoreactive NE cells appearing within diversi-
form mucosal glands in a model of chronic gastritis.  
Materials and methods
Eighteen gastric biopsy specimens obtained from the patients of
the MIHS (in Warsaw, Poland) entered the study. In the micro-
scopic  evaluation  – 15 specimens represented chronic gastritis
(ChG), 2 – superficial chronic gastritis (SChG); in one case the
gastric biopsy did not reveal any abnormality. The gastric mucosa
sections were stained routinely with H+E and immunohistochemi-
cally with 3 NE markers: Chromogranin A, Somatostatin and Sero-
tonin, according to the manufacturer recommendations (Dako,
Denmark). We used the following dilutions of antibodies: Mono-
clonal Mouse Anti-Human Chromogranin A, (clone DAK-A3,
code M 0869) – 1:100, Monoclonal Mouse Anti-Serotonin  (clone
5HT-H209, code M 0758) – 1:50, Rabbit Polyclonal Anti-Human
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Figs. 1-4. The series of images present 4 categories of the
gastric glands cross-sections: Fig. 1. round. Fig. 2. short
oblique, Fig. 3. long oblique, Fig. 4. longitudinal type.
Immunostaining with anti-chromogranin antibody 
(original magnification ×400). 
Somatostatin (code A0566 ); and Dako EnVision as the visualiza-
tion system. The NE cells were counted at magnification ×400;
separately for each NE marker; in 10 selected microscopic fields
which showed the highest density of NE cells.  
Two expert pathologists (specialised in gastric pathology)
examined the specimens with the light microscope and counted
manually the number of NE cells. The morphological criteria for
the gastritis agreed with the modified Whitehead classification of
the gastritis [6].  The gastric glands were classified according to
their cross-section shapes as follows: 1/ round, 2/ short oblique, 
3/ long oblique and 4/ longitudinal cross-sections gland. The NE
cells were counted at least in 5 glands of each type in every glass
slide and the final results were expressed as a sum of NE cells
numbers for all gland types [6]. 
The automated counting of the NE cells was performed on the
digital images presenting the same microscopic areas which were
indicated by expert pathologist for the manual reading. For the
images acquisition the microscope Olympus BX50 with  C3030
Camedia system was used; magnification ×400; resolution –
768×576 pixels. Maximum five glands of each category in the
view fields were digitized (Fig. 1-4). 
The method of gland reconstruction based on the immunoreac-
tive cells recognition and their counting within a gland cross-sec-
tion. We used the following criteria for the recognition of the
immunopositive cell: 1/ well visible blue nucleus and brown
rounded cytoplasmic "body" (product of immunoreaction) bor-
dered its nucleus, or 2/ the cell with brown cytoplasm "body" of a
size comparable to the nucleus of an adequate cell. 
The first step of image analysis was concerned to the cell
extraction and recognition of the cytoplasmic immunoreactivity.
For the cell extraction we used the special  algorithm previously
designed and successfully applied for the Index Ki-67 calculation
in neuroblastomas [18]. The recognition of cytoplasmic immunore-
activity was based on the algorithm adapted from our previous
study on bone marrow [19]. 
The second step of image analysis comprised reconstruction of
the glands. The presumed shape of each gastric gland was defined
by the cellular lining of viewed glandular cross-section. The
designed algorithm for gland reconstruction was based on the cell
masks. The masks of  the immunonegative and immunopositive
cells helped in reconstruction of the glandular cross-section. The
cytoplasmic immunoreactivity was specified by brown colour
within transparent (or pale blue) cytoplasmic compartment, the
nuclei were dark blue colour. Because the contours of the
immunonegative  cells were not visible, we used the nuclear
appearance as a base for the digital gland reconstruction. We
assumed that the gland face was formed by the outlines of the cell
faces seen as the blue rims bounded together. For recognition of the
complete gland outlining the computerized system had to fill the
spaces between the nuclei of the glandular cells. The process of
gland reconstruction was covered by the Hit-or-Miss (HMT) mor-
phological operation with anisotropic structure element (SE) of a
line shape 35 pixels  (SE length) [20,21]. The based pixel of SE
was a center point on the line shape, the SE foreground was formed
by 3 last pixels at both ends; the rest of pixels of the line shape
formed a background. The optimal SE structure was picked out
from the series of tests in regards to image resolution and magnifi-
cation. Because of the nuclear multipolarity within a gland contour,
the Hit-or-Miss operation had to be done in the series of SE rota-
tion (every 5° in the scale from 0° to 175°). The Hit-or-Miss oper-
ation could perform only the masks for areas in-between stained
closest nuclei. In order to obtain the mask of the whole glandular
region the HMT operation had to be performed twice with 35 pix-
els long SE and twice with 23 pixels long SE, subsequently. By
addition of these masks to the masks obtained in the first step of
algorithm analysis, a new mask was created. This mask covered the
luminal cellular lining of gland contour. This step of algorithm
analysis is illustrated by the images on Fig. 5a-d. 
The main reason of such programmed gland contour recon-
struction is that the original gland lumen cannot be reconstructed
by simple closing or dilate operation. These operations allow to
recognize the gland with short width, without false cutting one
gland shape  into several separated glands. The final step of gland
recognition that was done by getting any separated area with size
higher than 1000 pixels. For any of these objects the cellular con-
tours were detected by a dilate operation of  its area with SE in the
disk shape and radius equals 8 pixels. After dilation the mask of the
gland area covered every cell from this gland face and these cells
can be easy ascribed to a proper gland. Each glandular object was
measured in its longest and shortest axis for the proper categoriza-
tion of its shape.
The third step of analysis dealt the cell counting.  Every rec-
ognized gland with the face cells was used for the NE cell evalua-
tion. 
Results
The process of cell and gland recognition by CAMI
software is seen on Fig. 6. 
Most of the glands with correct cross-sections were
recognized. Six glands were fully extracted with the
their face cells. One object created by the software as
a gland from the stroma had to be eliminated by a user. 
The results of NE cells counting obtained by both
methods (automated and manual) are shown only for
Chromogranin A staining (Table 1). The number of NE
cells seen in the microscopic slides stained with other
NE markers: Serotnin and Somatostatin was so small
to show the convincing data. Due to a shortage of cases
representing superficial chronic gastritis our analysis
was focused on the model of chronic gastritis. In the
manual reading the mean number of the NE cells in
round shape glands was 2.63, in short oblique glands –
3.54, in long oblique – 5.19. In the automated quanti-
tation of  NE cells the final results were similar for  the
same 3 types of glands: 2.37; 3.77 and 6.02, respec-
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Fig. 5a-d. The images present the steps of a gland shape reconstruction done by the  repeated HMT application on the same  image: a. an
initial mask of the nuclei, b. the mask after one HMT application, c. result of double HMT application, d. quadruple HMT applications. 
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Fig. 6. The process of the computerized recognition of cells and glands on
the image with Chromogranin-A immunostaining: a. the image of  marked
recognized cells, b. the mask of reconstructed glands, c. and d. represent
two detected glands with cells on the gland outlining. The immunopositive
cells are marked by "2+", the immunonegative  by "ο". 
Table 1. The results of NE cells counting performed by CAMI and manual reading for Chromogranin immunostained slides.
ChG – chronic gastritis, SChG – superficial chronic gastritis. Glands categories: A – round; B – short oblique; C – long oblique; D – longitudinal.
tively. In the statistical evaluation differences were not
significant  for these 3 types of glands. The results
obtained from the automated image analysis (CAMI)
and manual reading suggest high concordance for 3
types of glands: round shape, short oblique and long
oblique. A difference between manual and automated
counting of NE cells was noticed in the longitudinal
glands: 0.97 and 1.82, respectively. The results for the
longitudinal glands should be verified in the extended
study.
Discussion
The presented automated quantitative software (CAMI
algorithm) based on sequential thresholding operation
combined with the artificial neural network of Support
Vector Machine (SVM) type [16,17]. This combined
operation was applied in our previous studies on Index
Ki-67 counted in neuroblastomas (immunopositive
nuclear reaction) [18]. By introducing a complementa-
ry algorithm to this operation, the method was easily
adapted for the image analysis of objects with cyto-
plasmic immunostaining as indicate our previous stud-
ies on  bone marrow sections [19]. 
The CAMI algorithm extracts the individual cells (or
the nuclei) from a background by detection of the
objects stained more intensively than the less intensive-
ly stained surrounding. Extraction of the objects from
the background has been explored  by other researchers,
however still the most common are methods based on
one threshold value [12-15]. These approaches unneces-
sarily restrict possibilities of the cell separation and
extraction. In our project the CAMI algorithm for glan-
dular face reconstruction was based on the automated
recognition of all intraglandular cells in the digital
images, at 400x magnification, and involved several
mathematical morphology operations: erosion, dilation,
opening, closing, watershed method, skeletonisation,
finding the cross points, reconstruction etc., that are
implemented in Matlab [20,21].
Comparing our method with other studies of gastric
image analysis we should mention two main method-
ological differences in the NE cells extraction and
detection of the glands. In our study we used a sequen-
tial thresholding for the NE cells extraction as  the
most adequate extraction for nuclei from the image
background. Such solution enables detect the "bright"
cells from the background as much as they are stained
more intensively than the rest of cells in the cluster. In
other methods only a single threshold level was used
(which is very restricted for cell extraction)  or a solu-
tion based on "moved" window with a local threshold
value (which is generally  a very expensive solution)
[13-15,22]. 
The automated detection of the separated glands is
a difficult task. This problem has been studied in the
histological models of  the colitis or in prostatic sec-
tions [23,24]. In our method we used the mask of cell
nuclei as the start point for the gland detection. The
reconstruction of the gland outlines was based directly
on the gland face reconstruction. On the contrary to
our principles the authors of another model proposed a
detection of the gland lumen as the starting point of
analysis. According to that method, the gland lumens
were enlarged by a dilation operation and the obtained
areas were acknowledged as the glands with the face
cells. However this approach is restricted only to the
glands with well visible lumen and omits a gland with
invisible lumen. In one study the gland detection algo-
rithm was based on the neighboring cells (for five
nearest cells) [23]. Such approach is time consuming
due to obligatory detection of every neighboring cell,
separately. In both mentioned studies the image analy-
sis was done in the slides stained with H+E showing
well visible continuous outlines of the glands. Our
method is more adequate for the glands recognition
with an discontinuous gland face which is much more
difficult problem in some images e.g. in immunohisto-
chemical staining. In the slides stained immunohisto-
chemically, the contours of NE cells are unstained
therefore their borders are not sharp nor well visible
for the computerised recognition of the gland outlines.
In light microscopy examination the recognition of the
gastric gland outlines based on visible nuclei of gland
cells and their spatial distribution. In the computerized
gland recognition,  the reconstruction of the glands
shape must be done on the base of those sparsely lie
nuclei. The second step of image analysis is recogni-
tion of immunopositive and immunonegative cells.
The NE immunohistochemical staining gives the cyto-
plasmic immunoreaction on microscopic images,
which is not always seen as an uniform perinuclear
precipitant. Quantitative evaluation of the cell
immunoreactivity is very subjective for the patholo-
gists in light microscopy. It is also a significant prob-
lem for the computerized image analysis method
which based on the analysis of a spatial distribution of
immunostained cytoplasm and bordered nuclei.
It is worth to mention that the designed CAMI soft-
ware for the digital reconstruction of the diversiform
glands and for automated recognition and quantization
of the intraglandular immunoreactive NE cells can be
an eseful tool for the pathologists dealing with the dig-
ital quantitative pathology based on immunohisto-
chemistry. The accuracy and feasibility of this new
automated method for the quantitation of the
immunoreactive cells within the glandular structure
will be verify in our extended study.
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